AGENDA
Infrastructure Committee
Tuesday, August 25, 2020
@ 3:00 p.m.

Peoria County Courthouse, Room 403

1.

Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes
• July 28, 2020
3. Informational Items / Reports / Other Minutes / Updates
• Greater Peoria Sanitary District minutes
• Facilities Master Plan
4. Resolution
• Supplemental Appropriation of Motor Fuel Tax Funds for Alpha Park Library Wall

Construction
5. Miscellaneous
6. Adjournment

DRAFT
MINUTES
Infrastructure Committee
July 28, 2020
@ 3:00 p.m.
MEMBERS
PRESENT:
MEMBERS
ABSENT:
OTHERS
PRESENT:

Phillip Salzer – Chairman; Kate Pastucha – Vice Chairman (via
teleconference); Eden Blair, James Dillon, Betty Duncan, Rob
Reneau
Matt Windish
Scott Sorrel – County Administrator; Shauna Musselman –
Assistant County Administrator; Jennie Cordis Boswell - State's
Attorney's Office; Amy Benecke McLaren – County Highway
Department; Dan O’Connell – Facilities Director; Brian Johnson –
Greater Peoria Sanitary District

Call to Order
Chairman Salzer called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m.
A motion to allow the participation of Ms. Pastucha via teleconference was made by Dr. Blair and
seconded by Mr. Reneau. The motion carried via a unanimous roll call vote (5-0) of those
members present.
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of June 23, 2020 was made by Ms. Duncan and seconded by
Mr. Dillon. The motion carried unanimously (6-0).
Informational
• Greater Peoria Sanitary District Minutes
Mr. Salzer directed committee members to the submitted minutes of June 16, 2020. Mr. Dillon
acknowledged and thanked Mr. Johnson for his leadership and teamwork as Executive Director
of the Greater Peoria Sanitary District.
• Facilities Master Plan
Mr. O’Connell advised that the two projects at the Jail are currently on hold due to the COVID-19
situation at the facility. He stated that the Fire Alarm project is approximately 98% complete, and
the Air Handling Unit upgrade is on hold awaiting the completion of the Fire Alarm project. He
anticipates contractors being able to restart the Jail projects in early August.
Mr. O’Connell advised that the contracted plumber for the water softener project at the Courthouse
will be in the building later this week and work will take place this weekend to isolate the water
softener. He stated that subsequent to that work, contractors can begin installation of equipment.
Resolution
• IDOT County Motor Fuel Tax Maintenance Appropriation
A motion to approve was made by Dr. Blair and seconded by Ms. Duncan. Ms. McLaren advised
that staff requests an appropriation from the Motor Fuel Tax Fund in the amount of $3 million for
materials to be used by the Highway Department for calendar year 2021.
A roll call vote was taken, and the motion carried unanimously (6-0).
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Miscellaneous
Mr. Salzer noted the deterioration in the courthouse courtyard due to age and usage. He suggested
reviewing a means of funding repairs to the courtyard area.
Ms. Pastucha commented that she had received a call from a Peoria Heights constituent regarding
the slow progression of construction work on Lake Street, and asked which entity is undertaking
the construction project. Ms. McLaren advised that she was unsure but would make inquiries and
report back to committee.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Salzer at 3:16 p.m.
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Peoria, Illinois, July 21, 2020
The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Greater Peoria Sanitary and Sewage Disposal
District was held on Tuesday, July 21, 2020, at the office of the District, 2322 South Darst Street,
in the City and County of Peoria, State of Illinois, and within the boundaries of said District at the
hour of 9:34 A.M.
Chairperson Gates declared that an in-person meeting is not practical or prudent because of the
state-declared public health emergency relating to COVID-19. In compliance with the Governor
of Illinois’ Executive Order in Response to COVID-19 (COVID-19 Executive Order No. 5), dated
and executed March 16, 2020, and further Executive Orders, roll call showed the following
Trustees were present via teleconference: Robert C. Gates, Matthew R. Bender, Heather L.
McCord, Stephen M. Morris, and Thomas V. Broadway, Jr. Attorney James F. Kane was present
via teleconference. Executive Director Brian F. Johnson, Director of Administration Michelle R.
Mortland, Director of Operations James E. Sloan, Director of Planning and Construction Timothy
F. Leach, and Director of Finance Joseph C. Merkle were also present in person at the District
offices to welcome those wishing to participate in the public comment portion of the meeting. All
members could hear each other in discussion and testimony.
Chairperson Gates stated that there was a quorum, and that the meeting was duly and legally
convened for the transaction of business.
Chairperson Gates next moved for participation of all of the trustees by telephone, which motion
was seconded by Trustee McCord. On voice vote being taken, Trustees Gates, Bender, McCord,
Morris, and Broadway voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”.
Chairperson Gates next opened the meeting for public participation. Comments from the public
were solicited via e-mail on the District’s website. One member of the public, Michael Menke,
called in for the public participation. The purpose of his call was to commend staff for assisting
St. Anne Catholic Church by using technology to discover where the blockage was in their lateral.
There being no further response, the public participation period was closed.
Chairperson Gates introduced Ron Hilton representing Meister, Hilton, Chitwood, & Associates,
Inc., who discussed the audit of the District’s general purpose financial statements for the years
ending April 30, 2020 and 2019. Mr. Hilton reviewed the audit report with the Board, highlighting
various items. He stated the District had again received an unqualified opinion in the audit report
and noted that the District is in good financial condition, and that controls appeared strong. He
further stated that there are no recommendations to act upon. Trustee Bender moved to accept and
file the report, which motion was seconded by Trustee Gates. Following discussion and voice vote
being taken, Trustees Gates, Bender, McCord, Morris, and Broadway voted “Aye” and there were
no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates stated that the motion carried and thanked District staff for their
efforts in a successful audit.
Operating reports for the Operations, Administration, Planning and Construction, and Finance
Departments were thereafter discussed with various questions answered thereto.
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Chairperson Gates asked if any items should be removed from the Consent Agenda, which
included: approval of the minutes of the regular meeting held on Tuesday, June 16, 2020; payment
of the list of bills, totaling $1,746,894.68; the recommendation of the Investment Committee’s
recommendation for the following investment: Illinois National Bank $1,500,000.00 ICS account
at 0.75%; authorization of the loan payment to Illinois Environmental Protection Agency in the
amount of $376,847.55; approval of the Release of Easement through Midstate College property;
authorization for Receipt of Bids for Sewer Cleaning and Inspection Project 8; and authorization
for Receipt of Bids for Erosion Control Project 2. There being no items to be removed and on roll
call vote being taken, Trustee Bender moved to approve the items on the Consent Agenda,
seconded by Trustee McCord. Following discussion and, on voice vote being taken, Trustees
Gates, Bender, McCord, Morris, and Broadway voted “Aye” and there were no “Nays”.
Chairperson Gates declared the items on the Consent Agenda approved.
The Executive Director next updated the Trustees regarding various subjects, including Dry Run
Creek, Horseshoe bottoms, and the revised 5-year Capital Plan.
The Executive Director recommended the authorization for Receipt of Bids for Digester Bridge
Painting. Following discussion and on roll call vote being taken, the authorization passed by
unanimous consent. Trustees Gates, Bender, McCord, Morris, and Broadway voted “Aye” and
there were no “Nays”. Chairperson Gates stated that the motion carried.
The recommendation relating to previously held executive session minutes was delayed to next
month in order to give the trustees time to review the minutes prior to consideration.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Chairperson declared the meeting
adjourned at 11:09 A.M.
__________________________________
Clerk
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PRIORITY

FACILITY

Courthouse

FY 2014 - 2020 BUDGETED

Courthouse

Courthouse

Courthouse

PROJECT

ISSUE

SOLUTION

STATUS

The County Clerk and Recorder of Deeds
Remodel the current County Clerk area to Project completed 12-12-17.
functions have been combined and the
accommodate this merger of functions.
County Clerk and space on the first floor needs to be
Recorder of Deeds remodeled to accommodate these functions.
Circuit Clerk and Water is infiltrating the building on the
Exterior Building Jefferson Street side and running into the
Water Infiltration Circuit Clerk Office area.
Issue
Public Defender
Area

Investigate where and how the water is
infiltrating the building and eliminate the
problem.

Project substantially complete 0816-19.

Relocate the Public Defender Office into the Identify, design, bid out, and build out
Options are being gathered and
Courthouse.
space for the Public Defender Office in the reviewed on how and where to
Courthouse.
proceed with this Project.

Elevators C and D (public elevators on the
Upgrades to restore code compliance
Hamilton Square side of the Courthouse) are
no longer code compliant. Similar conditions
exist for Prisoners Elevator and Judges
Elevator Upgrade
Elevator.

Elevator C completed 11-10-15.
Elevator D completed 03-21-16.
Prisoner Elevator upgrade
completed 12-21-18. Judges
Elevator upgrade PO issued to
KONE. Judge's Elevator
completed 11-14-19.

Access/Egress security

Renovate all entry and exit points
including Sally Port

Delayed.

Area has original appliances and casework.

Update the appliances and casework.

Completed 04-08-19.

Courts Remodel

Multiple deficiencies per current courts
standards

Study, reprogram, plan and design
upgrades

Courtrooms 123, 222, 322, 221,
and121 completed and
operational.

Courthouse

KVO Memorial

Create a war memorial honoring all veterans KVO Committee was created to define,
that have died while in service for all
fund raise, and construct a war memorial
conflicts since WWII.
honoring all veterans that died in duty
since WWII.

Work substantially complete on
October 5, 2018. Dedication was
October 20, 2018. Third statue
due by summer of 2020.
Remounting of statues
completed.

Courthouse

Domestic Hot
Water

The 3" domestic hot water line that runs
Replace the 3" galvanized pipe and fittings
from the "Old Side" to the "New Side" of the with 3" PEX pipe and fittings.
Courthouse is leaking and needs to be
replaced.

Infrastructure Committee and
Board approved the project in
May with Illini Plumbing. Work
completed 05-29-20.

Courthouse

New Front Doors

Courthouse

Judges Break Area

Courthouse
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Brandywine
Building

FY 2014 - 2020 BUDGETED

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Election
Commission
Relocation

Jail Fire Alarm
Upgrade Phase II

The Election Commission needs to vacate
the City owned facility. New
accommodations need to be found and fitout for this move.

The Fire Alarm System (FAS) in the 1985
Replace both FAS with a single code
portion of the Jail is obsolete. The FAS in the compliant and UL Listed system
Addition does not integrate with the Original
Jail FAS. A new code compliant and UL Listed
FAS will resolve these issues.

Central Control equipment at the Jail is the
original from 1985 and controls doors,
Jail Central Control alarms, cameras. It provides the electronic
backbone of Jail Security.
Jail Generator /
Transfer Switch

A lease has been entered into to allow for Project was Substantially
the Election Commission to relocate. The Complete on Monday, 09-17-18.
new facility needs to be properly fit-out. User Group has moved into the
Space 09-12-18.

Final phase of project. Update cell block
guard stations/control centers; intercom
systems; and additional video cameras

Work is substantially complete.
Jail lockdown due to Covid-19 has
this Project on hold. Meeting
scheduled week of Aug 24th with
contractor.
Project complete.

Generator and transfer switch for 1985 Jail Replace generator and transfer switch for Project Completed.
have far exceeded useful life and parts are
1985 Jail
not available. 24/365 power is necessary at
the Jail.

Mechanical systems in cell blocks of 1985 jail Electrical, Plumbing, HVAC, and Locks will AHUs 1-9 Upgrades are about
need replacement.
be replaced in 1 cell block per year for
80% completed. Work will restart
next 8 years.
after Fire Alarm Project
Jail Improvements
completes. Jail Covid-19
lockdown has this Project on hold.
Meeting scheduled week of Aug
24 with contractor.
Cell locks at the Jail are beyond their useful Replace locks in batches as funds are
Ph 1 lock installation completed .
Jail Improvements life and require replacement.
appropriated
Jail Locks
Cell locks at the Jail are beyond their useful
Jail Improvements life and require replacement.
Jail Locks

Replace locks in batches as funds are
appropriated

Ph 2 in Capital Budget for 2017.
Jail Administration deciding on
next cell block(s). PO to follow.

AHUs 1-9 are original 1985 Jail equipment. Upgrade the operating system to
They operate on DOS based operating
Automated Logic System that is used in
system and have minimal operating controls. HO and JDC. Upgrade control valves and
Jail Improvements
install VFDs.
HVAC AHUs 1-9
Upgrade

AHUs 1-9 Upgrades are about
80% completed. Work will restart
after Fire Alarm Project
completes. Jail Covid-19
lockdown has this Project on hold.
Meeting scheduled week of Aug
24 with contractor.

The original rolling/locking gates of the
Rolling/Locking original Jail have exhausted their useful life.
Gates at Receiving New gates are required.
Area

Project Funds diverted to Ring
Road Phase 2. Jail Administration
and Facilities are reviewing "workaround" for East Gate operation.
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Replace the East Side rolling/locking gate
in 2107. Budget for the West Side
rolling/locking gate in 2018 Capital
Budget.

Jail

FY 2014 - 2020 BUDGETED

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Jail

Coroner / CAC

JDC

JDC

Y 2014 - 2020 BUDGETED

JDC

JDC

Jail Fire Alarm
Upgrade Phase I

Fire alarm panel, many detectors and related Phase 1 is to engage a consultant to
equipment is at or beyond its useful life.
design and develop specifications for a
replacement system.

Need expanded capacity
Jail Kitchen /
Laundry Expansion
Wet weather this spring and summer has
Ring Road Repair accelerated the life cycle replacement of the
Phase 1
Jail's ring road.

Phase I Completed. Phase II Work
Awarded.

Study physical, operational and cost
feasibility of expanding Jail

Delayed.

Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
sections of concrete roadway.

Ph 1 completed 10-30-15.

Ring Road Repair
Phase 2

Wet weather this spring and summer has
Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
accelerated the life cycle replacement of the sections of concrete roadway.
Jail's ring road.

Ring Road Repair
Phase 3

Wet weather has accelerated the life cycle
Saw cut, remove, and replace multiple
C&G Concrete completed several
replacement need of the Jail's ring road and sections of concrete roadway and loading 2019 areas. The 2020 loading
loading dock area.
dock area.
dock cost is estimated to be
double the 2020 Capital Funds
available. Bid Package on hold
due to Covid-19.

Masonry Tuck
Pointing

Several areas of the Jail show masonry wall
deterioration. There is a need to repair the
masonry walls for structural integrity and
water infiltration elimination.

Survey the exterior masonry walls, identify MWEA to provide a Scope-Ofthe areas that need attention, prepare and Work so we can bid exterior
bid the repair work.
masonry repairs. Covid-19 has
this project on hold.

Replace sloped roof and vertical fascia
Gift Ave Roof and Sloped roof and vertical fascia are beyond
warranty and useful life and leak.
Fascia
Several areas of the JDC parking lot and
Mill, resurface, and stripe the parking lot
JDC Parking Lot driveway need to be milled, resurfaced, and and driveway.
striped.
To better control the HVAC systems at JDC, Design, procure, and install technology
additional controllers are needed along with needed to achieve result.
Building
Automation System the infrastructure for the controllers to talk
to the building automation system.
JDC Site Grading

Sally Port Road washes out / floods
preventing transport

Central Control equipment at JDC is the
Central Control original equipment and controls doors,
Equipment Upgrade alarms, cameras. It provides the electronic
backbone of security.

JDC

Flooring
Replacement

PCAPS

PCAPS Quarantine

Ph 2 completed on 12-01-17.

Project deferred due to funding.
Bid Package for this work delayed.
Covid-19 has this project on hold.
Project complete.

Regrade drainage areas

Completed October 2015.

Initial phase of project. Update control
center.

Work substantially complete.

The carpet and hard surface flooring in the
facility needs to be replaced. Most of the
flooring is original to the facility.

Bids Packages were issued twice. The
Project completed in May 2020.
second Bid Package was approved. Project
proceeded.

Isolation of sick animals

Create isolated area
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Project complete.

PCAPS
PCAPS

PCAPS Entry

Separation of aggressive animals

Create new separate entry point

PCAPS Roof

Roof is beyond useful life and is leaking.

Install new roof, gutters, and downspouts. Project complete.

PCAPS Parking Lot Parking lot has multiple holes and needs to
be milled and re-surfaced.

Project complete.

Mill, resurface, and stripe the parking lot. Project complete.

PCAPS

PCAPS Interior
Remodel

Interior front office needs to be upgraded.

Install ceiling, new HVAC and lighting into Project completed.
grid, and new caret.

ALL

Paper Records
Storage

Record storage and management

Conduct more in-depth analysis and study Future Project

Heddington
Oaks

Paper Records
Storage

Basement storage compartmentalization and See reference above to County-Wide
security
study

Records moved from Gift Avenue
to H.O.

Bel-Wood

Hazardous
Materials

Hazardous materials

Abate and demolish this facility.

Completed October 2015.

Space utilization and operational efficiency

Conduct analysis/study

Dewberry engaged to do initial
usage study.

Departmental meeting space

Study size and number of shared meeting Dewberry engaged to do initial
spaces
usage study.

Life Safety deficiencies

Conduct Health Life Safety survey and
implement corrective measures

Future Project

ALL

Space Utilization

ALL

Life Safety
Deficiencies
EMA Options

Physical environment no longer conducive to Develop a short and long term facility
operational mission
replacement plan.

Future Project

EMA

Future Use of
HCWC Options

Roof Leaks
Replacement Bids received
Adaptive re-use for the public good w/o cost Develop Business Plan to determine
to Peoria County
operational and physical viability as self
sustaining entity

Future Project
Future Project. Discussion in
progress with Federal
Representatives.

Property financial and legal liability for
Peoria County

Sell property to entity approved by State
of Illinois

Future Project. Discussion in
progress with Federal
Representatives.

Minimize as financial and legal liability

Demolish physical structures, clear land
Front 9-Houses abated and
under County control and revert to natural demolished November 2014.
prairie habitat

Future Use of
HCWC Options
Future Use of
HCWC Options

Eliminate as financial and legal liability

Revert ownership to State of Illinois

Future Project

Adaptive re-use as shooting range for
Sheriff's Office

Public engagement response not
supportive of this use

Future Project

Sub-standard restrooms and mechanical
systems

Renovate restrooms and Upgrade
mechanical systems

Future Project

Highway

Restroom and
Mechanical
Systems
Replacement

JDC

Roof Replacement

Roofs at end of life cycle

Replace roofs

Capital Funding issues affecting
this work.

HIGH

FY 2014 - 2020 BU

PCAPS

Future Use of
HCWC Options
HCWC
Future Use of
HCWC Options
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PCAPS

PCAPS Quarantine

PCAPS

PCAPS Noise
Reduction

PCAPS

PCAPS Entry

West Campus

Bel-Wood

Create isolated area

Project complete.

Excessive noise level

Install acoustical treatments

Complete mid-2015.

Separation of aggressive animals

Create new separate entry point

Project complete.

Study physical, operational and cost
feasibility of renovating portions of
Bel‑Wood

Completed.

Demolish building and clear site of all
improvements for outright sale or future
alternate County use

Completed October 2015.

Plan, design and remodel

Future Project

Revise office plan layout and remodel

Future Project

Study, reprogram, plan and design
upgrades

Courtrooms 222, 322, 221, 123,
and 121 completed.

Need expanded capacity and "newer"
Bel-Wood Kitchen equipment
Use
Bel-Wood Site
Disposition

Future use and value

Courthouse

County Boardroom Public accessibility to County Boardroom
Accessibility
Operational inefficiencies and HIPPA privacy
County Admin
Remodel
Multiple deficiencies per current courts
standards
Courts Remodel

Courthouse

Probation Remodel

Courthouse

State's Attorney
Remodel

Courthouse

Grand Jury
Remodel

ETSB

ETSB Remodel ADA

Courthouse

MEDIUM

Isolation of sick animals

Courthouse

Coroner / CAC

Coroner / CAC

Privacy and safe separation

Reconfigure space to provide better public Future Project
access

Lack of contiguous functional space

Close off corridor to eliminate office
separation

Future Project

Grand Jury Room - upgrade quality of space Renovate to create more professional and Future Project
presentable space
Non-ADA compliant access

Inefficient, sub-standard storage
Countywide Record environments
Storage
Sub-standard interior environment and
Coroner's Inquest public space for hearings
Remodel

Replace existing access/egress ramp with
ADA compliant access component

Future Project

Renovate former juvenile cellblock,
reconfigure old gymnasium area and
upgrade storage systems

Future Project. Annual (2016)
record rotation completed.

Renovate Inquest Room and integrate SOA Future Project
technologies for inquests and training uses

Sub-standard interior environment

Renovate lobby area

New Health Dept
Facility

Building condition and configuration not
conducive to effective and efficient delivery
of services

Replace building at current location or re- Future Project
locate to Gift Avenue site

New Health Dept
Facility

Explore opportunities to locate other County Conduct in-depth analysis of programming Future Project
departments or agencies in new complex,
needs, building, site and cost implications
i.e.: Coroner's Office

Coroner / CAC

Coroner Lobby
Remodel

PCCHD

PCCHD
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Future Project

Highway

Replace Maxwell
Station

Highway

Replace Fleet
Garage

MEDIUM

Highway

Highway

Highway

Demolish Maxwell
Station Yellow Bldg.

LOW

Sub-standard facility

Replace garage

Future Project

Replace facility

Future Project

Replace facilities

Future Project

Sub-standard fuel tanks and fueling station

Replace and relocate

Future Project

Sub-standard facility

Abate hazardous materials, demolish and Completed August 2015.
remove

Addition to North Lack of vehicle storage space
Station Vehicle
Storage

Highway

Salt Dome
Upgrades

Jail

Jail Kitchen /
Laundry Expansion

Jail

Jail Night Court
Addition

Jail

Shooting Range

Courthouse

Department
Relocation

Courthouse

Department
Relocation

RRC / VAC
RRC / VAC

West Campus

Future Project

Station Vehicle
Storage
Replace Fueling
Station

West Campus
One Tech Plaza

Developing short and long term facility
replacement plan

Replace Maxwell Sub-standard facility
Station Salt Dome
Replace Maxwell Sub-standard facilities

Highway

Highway

Sub-standard facilities

Construct additional storage building and Future Project. Moved old Belrenovate old section of vehicle storage bay Wood out building to North
station in early 2015.

Need additional capacity and safer loading
system

Construct additional domes and loading
system

Future Project

Capacity and operational deficiencies

Expand core support functional areas food service, laundry, personal and
evidence storage, recreational space

Deferred to cover higher bids for
Jail Central Control and Jail Ring
Road.

Bed capacity and operational efficiencies

Study feasibility and cost effectiveness of
locating night court at Jail

Future Project

County controlled range

Study feasibility of developing range at
Hanna City or Bel‑Wood site

Future Project

Lack of natural light

Relocate offices to provide natural light

Future Project

Office location

Office location in courthouse not essential Future Project
for effective operation. Explore optimum
location for County needs.

Office Remodel

Minimal public visibility

Office Remodel

More efficient office layout could
accommodate additional small department.

Add site/building signage
Space utilization analysis, and planning

Sell property
Property Disposal Disposition of property
Sell property
Property Disposal Disposition of property
Optimize value and return for Peoria County Sell property using proceeds for capital
Develop Property
improvement projects
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Owner added some signage.
RRC moved to PCCHD. VAC
moved into their new space in
existing building.
Future Project
Future Project
Future Project

AGENDA BRIEFING

COMMITTEE:

Infrastructure

MEETING DATE: August 25, 2020

LINE ITEM: 036-2-036-5-514-54419
AMOUNT: $15,000.00

ISSUE: Resolution for a Supplemental Appropriation of County Motor Fuel Tax Funds for the Alpha Park
Library Wall Construction.

BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: The County Board approved a $150,000 appropriation of County Motor
Fuel Tax Funds in April 2020, for the reconstruction of the retaining wall that surrounds the Alpha Park Library
Wall at the intersection of Airport Road and Garfield Avenue in Bartonville.
The construction of the wall required an additional quantity of blocks in order to complete the project correctly.
Additionally, the parking lot wiring had to be relocated due to conflict with the new wall footing. The projected
final cost of the project is $159,000.
This resolution appropriates an additional $15,000 of County Motor Fuel Tax funds to pay for the additional
work, and to cover any other unforeseen issues that occur as the project nears completion.
COUNTY BOARD GOALS:
INFRASTRUCTURE STEWARDSHIP

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approve the Resolution for a Supplemental Appropriation of $15,000.

COMMITTEE ACTION:

PREPARED BY:

Jeffrey D. Gilles

DEPARTMENT:

Highway

DATE: August 3, 2020
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Project
Location

LOCATION MAP
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Wall

LOCATION MAP
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Resolution for Improvement
Under the Illinois Highway Code
Resolution Type

Is this project a bondable capital improvement?
Yes

Resolution Number

Supplemental

No

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board

19-00019-01-MS

of the

County

Governing Body Type

of

Section Number

Peoria County

Local Public Agency Type

Illinois that the following described street(s)/road(s)/structure be improved under

Name of Local Public Agency

the Illinois Highway Code. Work shall be done by

Contract

.

Contract or Day Labor

For Roadway/Street Improvements:
Length
(miles)

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Airport Road

0.1

Route

From

To

Location

Feature Crossed

C.H. R49

For Structures:
Existing
Structure No.

Name of Street(s)/Road(s)

Route

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
1. That the proposed improvement shall consist of

reconstruction of modular block wall at Alpha Park Library

fifteen thousand and 00/100*************************************************
$15,000.00 ) for the improvement of
******************************************************************* Dollars (
2. That there is hereby appropriated the sum of

said section from the Local Public Agency's allotment of Motor Fuel Tax funds.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Clerk is hereby directed to transmit four (4) certified originals of this resolution to the district office
of the Department of Transportation.

I, Rachael Parker

County

Name of Clerk

Clerk in and for said

County
Local Public Agency Type

Local Public Agency Type

of Peoria County

in the State aforesaid, and keeper of the records and files thereof, as provided by

Name of Local Public Agency

statute, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true, perfect and complete original of a resolution adopted by

Board

of
Governing Body Type

Peoria County

at a meeting held on

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

Date

.

day of
Day

(SEAL)

September 10, 2020 .

Name of Local Public Agency
Month, Year

Clerk Signature

Date

Approved
Regional Engineer
Department of Transportation

Printed 08/18/20

Page 1 of15
1

Date

BLR 09110 (Rev. 05/08/20)

Instructions for BLR 09110 - Page 1 of 2
NOTE: Form instructions should not be included when the form is submitted.
This form shall be used when a Local Public Agency (LPA) wants to construct an improvement using Motor Fuel Tax(MFT) funds. Refer to
Chapter 9 of the Bureau of Local Roads and Streets Manual (BLRS Manual) for more detailed information. For signature requirements
refer to Chapter 2, Section 3.05(b) of the BLRS Manual.
When filling out this form electronically, once a field is initially completed, fields requiring the same information will be auto-populated.

Is this project a bondable capital
improvement?

Check Yes if the project was a bondable capital improvement, check no if it is not. An
example of a bondable capital project may include, but is not limited to: project development,
design, land acquisition, demolition when done in preparation for additional bondable
construction, construction engineering, reconstruction of a roadway, designed overlay
extension or new construction of roads, bridges, ramps, overpasses and underpasses, bridge
replacement and/or major bridge rehabilitation. Permanent ADA sidewalk/ramp
improvements and seeding/sodding are eligible expenditures if part of a larger capital
bondable project. A bondable capital improvement project does not mean the LPA was
required to sell bonds to fund the project, however the project did meet the criteria to be
bondable.

Resolution Number

Enter the resolution number as assigned by the LPA, if applicable.

Resolution Type

From the drop down box choose the type of resolution:
- Original would be used when passing a resolution for the first time for this project.
- Supplemental would be used when passing a resolution increasing appropriation above
previously passed resolutions.
- Amended would be used when a previously passed resolution is being amended.

Section Number

Insert the section number of the improvement the resolution covers.

Governing Body Type

From the drop down box choose the type of administrative body. Choose Board for County;
Council for a City or Town; President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town.

LPA Type

From the drop down box choose the LPA body type. Types to choose from are: County,
City, Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Contract or Day Labor

From the drop down choose either Contract or Day Labor.

Roadway/Street Improvements:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road to be improved. For additional locations use the Add
button.

Length

Insert the length of this segment of roadway being improved in miles.

Route

Insert the Route Number of the road/street to be improved if applicable.

From

Insert the beginning point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

To

Insert the ending point of the improvement as it relates to the Street/Road listed to the left.

Structures:
Name Street/Road

Insert the name of the Street/Road on which the structure is located. For additional locations
use the Add button.

Existing Structure No.

Insert the existing structure number this resolution covers, if no current structure insert n/a.

Route

Insert the Route number on which the structure is located.

Location

Insert the location of the structure.

Feature Crossed

Insert the feature the structure crosses.

1

Insert a description of the major items of work of the proposed improvement.

2

Insert the dollar value of the resolution for the proposed improvement to be paid for with MFT
funds in words followed by in the same amount in numerical format in the ().

Printed 08/18/20
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Instructions for BLR 09110 - Page 2 of 2
Name of Clerk

Insert the name of the LPA clerk.

LPA Type

Insert the type of clerk based on the LPA type. Types to choose from are: County, City,
Town or Village.

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Governing Body Type

Insert the type of administrative body. choose Board for County; Council for a City or Town;
President and Board of Trustees for a Village or Town

Name of LPA

Insert the name of the LPA.

Date

Insert the date of the meeting.

Day

Insert the day Clerk is signing the document.

Month, Year

Insert the month and year of the Clerk's signature.Seal
The Clerk shall seal the document here.

Clerk Signature

Clerk shall sign here.

Approved

The Department of Transportation shall sign and date here once approved.

A minimum of three (3) certified signed originals must be submitted to the Regional Engineer's District office.
Following IDOT's approval, distribution will be as follows:
Local Public Agency Clerk
Engineer (Municipal, Consultant or County)
District

Printed 08/18/20
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TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY BOARD
COUNTY OF PEORIA, IL

)
)
)

Your Infrastructure Committee does hereby recommend the passage of the following Resolution:
RE: SUPPLEMENTAL COUNTY MOTOR FUEL TAX APPROPRIATION FOR ALPHA PARK LIBRARY
WALL CONSTRUCTION

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, $150,000.00 was previously appropriated from the County Motor Fuel Tax Fund for
construction of the Alpha Park Library Wall, designated as 19-00019-01-MS; and
WHEREAS, additional work required by the project requires a supplemental appropriation of
$15,000.00.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that $15,000.00 be appropriated from the County Motor Fuel
Tax Fund for construction of Section Number 19-00019-01-MS.
Respectfully Submitted,
Infrastructure Committee
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